
   

Cash prize for pro athletes who finish in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd.  
Select events ONLY 

   

DATE:   Friday, June 11th and Saturday, June 12th   

SITE:   LPS Stadium, 199 E. Littleton Blvd.  

  

BUSES:   It is vital your bus drivers drop off your athletes and then move their bus to the northwest 

parking lot of Littleton HS. There is room for bus parking in the drop-off area. Also, on Friday, do NOT 

arrive at the stadium before 3:00pm  

  

SCRATCH MTG:  5:00pm in the team house at the southwest end of the stadium. Make scratches at 

this time. No adds or substitutions!  

  

ENTRIES: 3 individuals, one relay. No fourth competitors for any team regardless of times.  Plan your 

teams’ events accordingly and do not ask for extras.  Entries are due no later than WEDNESDAY, June 9th 

at 3:00 PM.  All entries will go through milesplit.com. The password will be given out once payment is 

received.  

  

HEAT SHEETS:   The heat sheets and/or meet program will be shared by email to the coaches of each 

program and results will be posted live to MileSplit.  

  

  



 

AWARDS:   Custom medals for 1st place for individual and relay events.  Team trophies will go to the 

winning teams in both the Men’s and Women’s Division.  

SCORING/FINALS: 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1; Top 8 times advance to finals in running event prelims. Top 9 

marks advance to finals in field events  

 

TEAM CAMPS:  Team canopies allowed only on the last row of the stands.  Areas outside of the track, 

and grass fields west of the discus area are also available.  PLEASE DO NOT BLOCK HANDICAP SEATING 

AREA AT THE TOP OF THE STADIUM WITH YOUR TENTS.  

 

CHECK-IN:  Please read this carefully and make sure your athletes are aware of how this works:        

Check in will occur at the building just to the north of the press box and concession area at the top of the 

stadium.  There will be no holding area for runners. Athletes are responsible for getting their hip numbers 

and being in the correct lane and heat when the race starts. We will have clerks checking numbers and 

announcing lane assignments as the meet is run. This has worked out nice for the competitors and their 

warm-up. Please make sure your kids are aware of how the “check-in” process works. If you miss your 

race, we cannot find another spot for you!  

 

COACHES CHECK IN AND MEALS: Coaches will check in with meet personnel and receive tickets 

for dinner on Friday, and breakfast on Saturday.    

 

WARM-UP AREA:  The infield will be limited to athletes warming up. Anyone not involved in a warm-

up is not allowed on the field. Particularly, we have a problem at the long, triple, and pole vault areas. We 

will have a roped off viewing area for coaches and spectators on the infield directly across the track from 

the competition areas. The only people allowed in the runway area are those competing in the flight at 

hand. Athletes in flights other than the one competing are not allowed in the competition area. Please do 

not put us in a position to disqualify an athlete.  

Attention Pro Track and Field Athletes! The Liberty Bell Invitational is now open to pro runners 

and is registered as a USATF meet.  There will be a cash prize (as high as $750) for select events based on 

number of athletes per event.  For cash prize questions, please refer to the meet director.  

Meet Director: 

Shaw Gifford (Email at → sgifford@lps.k12.co.us) 
Respectfully, please have signed contracts and form of payment received no later than 5/31/2021 
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